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The performance  of 
b-tagging methods is 
given by the b-tag 
efficiency along with the 
rejection of light/charm 
/tau jets, which is the 
inverse of the mis-tag 
rate. Those quantities are 
estimated from MC 
samples by cutting on 
the jet weights of the 
respective taggers: 
@ 60% b-tag efficiency expect re-
jection between ~30 for start-up 




Jet probability (start-up tagger):  use 
resolution fnc for IP significance from 
negative IP tracks (i.e. prompt tracks, 
IP signing done using jet direction) to 
calculate probability of track/jet to be 
from PV
IPxD (more sophisticated): calculate jet 
weight with likelihood ratio approach 
using IP significance S distributions 
for b and lightu jet tracks in x=1,2,3 
dimensions








Secondary vertex based taggers:
Inclusive SV:  fit inclusive SV vertex from 
two-track vertices, reject V0 and sec. 
interactions (results also used for IP 
taggers), build jet weight from likelihood 
ratio (LR) of one or more dimensional 
variable distributions like vertex mass, 
energy fraction,...
Jet fitter (ultimate performance):  use Kal-
man filter approach to fit decay chain of 
B/C-hadron, i.e. fit common B/C flight 
direction along with position of vertices 
on it, includes “incomplete“ topologies, 
also LR jet weight similar to incl. SV but 
taking different topologies into account
Combination of IP and SV tagger weights 
for better performance
Soft lepton taggers:
Soft muon:  jet weight from 1D 
likelihood ratio of the muon 
pTRel, also non LR version, 
relative simple tagger, should 
be usable early after start-up
Soft electron:  sophisticated LR 
approach based on several 
variables from inner detector, 




Would like to measure b-tag efficiency and mis-tag rate on data, 




Primary vertex reconstruction: 
With or without pile-up (~5 min. bias events @L=2*1033  cm-2s-1) 
similar resolution and efficiency  to reconstruct a PV: eff.=~95%, 
res.=~10(34) µm in xy(z), but with pile-up the reconstructed PV is 
the wrong one in up to 10% of the cases, leads to artificial large 
longitudinal IP and the rejection of tracks, loss in rejection @60%: 
~0 for IP2D (transverse IP!), ~20% for IP3D, ~30% for IP3D+SV1
Testing possible recovery strategies...
Further rejections:
But dependency on:
- jet pT and η
- environment (ΔR)
pTRel  method: uses jets with 
muons inside, fit templates of 
muon pTRel  distributions for 






N −Jet F B
Before b-tag
muon+jet trigger: special trigger 
implemented for collection of 
sufficient number of jets with 
low pT  muons, diff. thresholds 
and prescaling provide uniform 
distribution in jet pT
System8: uses two event 
samples, jets with muons inside 
and subsample with additional 
b-tagged jet in opposite hemi-
sphere, two uncorrelated 
taggers (spatial + soft muon), 
solving 8 equations with 8 
unknowns
@50pb-1 pT and η dependent calibration curves with relative 
precision at the level of ~5% for pTRel  and (at least) for system8
ttbar events:
Event counting:  count number of 
events with 1,2,3 b-tags (lepton 
+jets) or 1,2 b-tags (dilepton), 
likelihood fit gives b-tag efficiency 
and cross section at the same time, 
as well as c-tag efficiency in 
lepton+jets channel
@100pb-1  relative precision on b-
tag eff. of ~2.2(stat.)3.5(sys.)% for 
lepton+jets (slightly worse for 
dilepton)
Event reconstruction: identify b-jets by 
fully reconstructing the ttbar lepton+jets 
decay chain, improve classification by 
requiring b-tag for one jet coming from 
the hadronically decaying top, study b-
tagging on other unbiased side, three 
similar techniques explored:
@200pb-1  relative precision of 
~7.7(stat.)3.2(sys.)% can be 






top mass fit 
Three use cases for b-tagging:
Search for ttH (H->bb) in SM:
Top mass measurement: High p T jet tagging for BSM/Exotics:
B-tagging helps to reduce or 
even eliminate large back-
ground like ttjj, W+jets, tW, 
e.g. ttjj is reduced by 2 
orders of magnitude. Use b-
tag weight as cut and as 
input variable to  likelihood 






Jets with pT  above 
500 GeV appear in 
many BSM models, 
challenging for the 
tracking and b-
tagging:
Performance worse for 
such jets, due to high 
track density, high 
multiplicity of fragmen-
tation tracks, large 
decay lengths leading
to SV around or after first detector layer
1 fb-1
Best top mass determination is achieved by fully 
reconstructing ttbar events in the lepton+jets 
channel requiring two b-tagged jets using the 
hadronically decaying top as the mass estimator, 
precision of 1 GeV reachable @1fb-1  (assuming jet 
energy scale uncertainty ~1%), result already 
dominated by systematics:
A complementary      
approach relying on 
b-tagging infers the 
top mass from the 
mean transverse          
decay length of B-
hadrons coming from 
the top decays, the 
uncertainty due to the 
jet energy scale is 
negligible
Studies on effects of misal. compass 
random residual misal. of Pixel 
detector elements (and the detector 
itself) of ~10-30 µm / 0.3 mrad or less 
and the more realistic case of actual 
realignment including sys. effects, 
leads to degradation of b-tagging 
performance of up to ~25% at most
● Soft muon R~300 @10% 
(including BR for B-> µ X)
● Soft electron R~100 @8%
● Charm rejection R~5-7 @60% 
(similar for tau)















−∣IP / IP ∣
Rx dx
Transv. IP res. ~35 µm for typical 
central track with pT~5 GeV
